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Purpose: The Women’s Dermatologic Society, founded in 1973, is dedicated 
to helping dermatologists fulfill their greatest potential and assisting them in 
making a contribution to our specialty and society. To achieve this goal, we rely 
on the active participation of members, who represent a diverse cross-section of 
professional sub-specialties in the areas of private practice, academia, managed 
care and industry. 

Mission: To be the premier organization cultivating personal and professional 
development of dermatologists dedicated to excellence in patient care, mentorship, 
volunteerism, and leadership.



Become a Member 
JOINING WDS TAKES A FEW MOMENTS. THE BENEFITS WILL LAST A LIFETIME. 

The Women’s Dermatologic Society supports the careers and professional development of 
dermatologists by creating a place to find the support of others who do what they do. By 
joining today, you will get the opportunity to collaborate with industry partners to advance 
the specialty of dermatology, promote mentorship, encourage volunteerism within your 
community, and build on our longstanding commitment to service.

The WDS offers a variety of Membership categories in order to accommodate dermatologists 
and derm-related professionals in all practices and stages of life. 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:
• Active Member
• Associate Member
• Current Dermatology Resident / Fellow Member
• 1st Year Post-Dermatology Residency and/or Fellow Member
• Corporate Member
• Affiliate/International Member
• Joint WDS/Indian Member
• International Dermatology E-Member
• International Dermatology Resident E-Member

For more information on each category and to see if you qualify, visit: www.womensderm.org/
membership/categories. To apply online, visit: wds.execinc.com/edibo/signup.

www.womensderm.org/membership/categories
www.womensderm.org/membership/categories
wds.execinc.com/edibo/signup
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NETWORKING: Meeting new people and networking is important in academia, private practice, 
industry, and other areas of dermatology. Throughout the year, networking receptions, retreats, and 
luncheons give members the chance to meet others in the field of dermatology, share their knowledge 
about employment opportunities, and practice management and career development.

LEADERSHIP: The WDS provides an excellent training ground for leaders in organized medicine 
through mentorship opportunities, as well as committee involvement. We encourage dedicated 
individuals to participate on and chair committees and task forces, as they are a great way to get 
involved, share your expertise, collaborate with others, and contribute to the growth of WDS. 

EDUCATION: WDS offers forums, webinars, retreats and other opportunities to expand your knowledge. 

ANNUAL AWARDS AND GRANT PROGRAMS: We offer several awards for every stage in your career, 
to encourage and support research, mentorship, leadership, and philanthropy. The awards make it 
possible for members to enhance their contribution to dermatology/medicine, establish mentoring 
relationships, strengthen leadership skills, engage in community service/career development 
projects, further academic pursuits in basic science or clinical research, and travel from abroad to 
attend the WDS/AAD Annual Meetings. For more information on awards being offered, please visit: 
www.womensderm.org/awards.

MONTHLY NEWS BRIEF ACCESS: Your go-to source for current news and information on topics 
of interest to dermatologists and working women, along with highlights of WDS activities, events, 
volunteer opportunities, and much more!

Get the Member Advantage 
EXPLORE THE TOP REASONS TO JOIN WDS TODAY. 
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PRACTICE ENHANCEMENT RECEPTIONS: The WDS hosts Practice Enhancement Receptions in 
conjunction with meetings that many members attend, such as the AAD Annual Meeting. These events 
provide the opportunity to socialize and to view the office layout and equipment of a successful 
practice and a chance to talk with the practitioner and staff about day-to-day office activities.

COMPLIMENTARY MEMBERSHIP TO RESIDENTS/FELLOWS: No dues are assessed for resident/fellow 
members of the WDS. In addition, membership dues are discounted more than 50% the first year 
following residency/fellowship.

MEMBER DIRECTORY: Develop your professional network with access to our membership database, 
and have your information included if you choose to do so. 

MENTOR PROGRAM: Join the Mentor Program as a mentor or mentee. Gain and share knowledge with 
fellow WDS members. Visit www.womensderm.org/residents/mentor-program

ANNUAL MEETING LUNCHEON AT THE AAD: A discount is given to members who attend the Women’s 
Dermatologic Society Annual Meeting Luncheon, a popular event held during the AAD Annual Meeting. 
At the luncheon, WDS recognizes leaders who have promoted the role of women in dermatology. This 
event offers an excellent opportunity to network and learn more about the world of dermatology.

VOLUNTEERING & COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:  Do you want to become more involved in your 
community? We are making a difference through a number of outreach programs and grassroots 
campaigns in communities where members work and live. We have created several different 
programs that offer skin cancer prevention outreach and sun safety education to communities and 
schools around the United States. Members are encouraged and supported to create their own 
educational outreach events in their offices and communities throughout the year. 



Beginning in 2004, our three distinct programs offer skin cancer prevention outreach and sun 
safety education to communities and schools around the United States. They include: Play Safe in 
the Sun Program, Coast-2-Coast Outreach Activities, and TOPS (Time Out, Protect your Skin).

PLAY SAFE IN THE SUN
The award-winning WDS Play Safe in the Sun Program works at curbing the incidence of skin 
cancer by providing free skin cancer screenings, sun damage assessments, sun safety education & 
materials, and complimentary sunscreen samples to the public.

In 2014, WDS executed seven events throughout the country and over 1,000 skin cancer 
screenings were conducted by local, board-certified dermatologists. 

In 2015, WDS executed five outreach events throughout the country and over 1,000 skin cancer 
screenings were conducted by local, board-certified dermatologists, and over 12,500 people were 
provided with sunscreen samples, bracelets, and educational materials. 

TIME OUT, PROTECT YOUR SKIN (TOPS)
The Time Out, Protect your Skin (TOPS) initiative targets students in elementary, middle, and high 
school with an emphasis on underserved communities around the nation. The program is designed 
to instill sun safety and good skin health habits as a way of life.

Local, board-certified WDS dermatologists “sun-proof” each participating school by providing 
teacher training, educational outreach and sun safety materials, as well as funding for shade 
protection on the school grounds.

Service Programs 
GET MORE INVOLVED AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE, RIGHT IN YOUR COMMUNITY. 
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COAST-2-COAST
This member-driven program is an extension 
of the Play Safe in the Sun Program and runs 
throughout the entire year to provide tools and 
resources for local sun safety and skin cancer 
prevention activities. Through our Coast-2-Coast 
Program, members are encouraged to create 
their own educational outreach events in their 
offices and communities and are provided with 
the tools to make these events successful. 

Our Coast-2-Coast program has made a variety 
of events possible, including:

• Office skin cancer screening days and sun 
safety education

• School assemblies and classroom visits
• Community talks to local organizations and 

clubs
• Outreach at baseball games (Professional 

and Little League) and other sporting events
• News interviews in local media
• Workplace screenings (dermatologist visits 

local newspapers and businesses)



1. Apply online by going to our website: www.womensderm.org

2. Submit a paper application by mailing or emailing it to our corporate office:
  Women’s Dermatologic Society
  555 East Wells Street | Suite 1100 | Milwaukee, WI 53202
  E: wds@womensderm.org | P: 1-877-WDS-ROSE | F: 414-272-6070

All applications are reviewed and voted on by our Membership Committee and Board of Directors. New Members will receive 
a Welcome Packet within four weeks of approval. 

Don’t forget to follow us on Social Media to stay up-to-date on all things WDS:

  facebook.com/WomensDermSociety               WomensDermSociety               @WomensDerm

Apply Today
JOINING WDS IS EASY.  

Apply 
Online

https://www.facebook.com/search/str/WomensDermSociety/keywords_top
https://www.instagram.com/womensdermsociety/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40WomensDerm&src=typd
https://wds.execinc.com/edibo/signup
https://wds.execinc.com/edibo/signup
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Testimonials  
SEE WHAT OUR CURRENT MEMBERS HAVE TO SAY.

“The members of WDS are an extremely nurturing group of people, always willing to listen to and promote young physicians. 
Being a non-academic, medical dermatologist can sometimes be professionally isolating. Through WDS, I have been presented 
with so many amazing opportunities to create programs, serve, speak, mentor, and be mentored with and by leaders in the 
world of dermatology. A phenomenal experience.“ 

 ~ Mona Gohara, MD, FAAD

“WDS has been an outstanding way to meet fellow dermatologists, both women and men, from around the country. Through 
WDS committee work and community service, I have developed lifelong friendships and leadership skills in a supportive 
environment.”

 ~ Kathleen J. Hectorne, MD, FAAD

“What a wonderful experience it has been to be a member of the Women’s Dermatologic Society! Being introduced to the WDS 
by my beloved mentor, Dr. Marianne O’Donoghue, and working with Dr. Dedee Murrell through the Mentorship Program have 
been just a few highlights of my time with the WDS.”

 ~ William W. Huang, MD, FAAD

“The WDS has been truly instrumental in my career development and training as a resident. From networking events and 
involvement with the Play Safe in the Sun and TOPS programs to a life-altering mentorship experience, I am amazed by all 
that the WDS has to offer! The friendships and mentoring relationships will be invaluable for many years to come.”

 ~ Ashley Wysong, MD



WDS-0616-297

Questions?
555 East Wells Street | Suite 1100 | Milwaukee, WI 53202

E: wds@womensderm.org | P: 1-877-WDS-ROSE | F: 414-272-6070

Do you know someone that wants to join WDS – or think someone would be 

a great addition to our growing list of members? We are always accepting 

qualified applicants to join our great organization. Refer someone by sending 

them to our website, give them more information by sharing this brochure, 

or provide them with our email/phone number to contact us directly.

mailto:wds%40womansderm.org?subject=

